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O pticalorientation ofelectron spins by linearly polarized light
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A.F.Io�e Physico-TechnicalInstitute,Russian Academ y ofSciences,194021 St.Petersburg, Russia

Absorption ofcircularly polarized lightin sem iconductorsisknown to resultin opticalorientation

ofelectron and hole spins. Ithasbeen shown here thatin sem iconductorquantum wellstructures

spin orientation ofcarrierscan beachieved by linearly oreven unpolarized light.M oreover,thesign

and m agnitude ofthespin orientation can be varied by rotating the polarization plane ofincidence

light.The e�ectunderstudy isrelated to reduced sym m etry ofthe quantum wellsascom pared to

bulk m aterialsand,m icroscopically,caused by zero-�eld spin splitting ofelectron and hole states.

PACS num bers:72.25.Fe,72.25.R b,72.25.D c,78.67.D e

Spin-dependent phenom ena in sem iconductor struc-

turesarethe subjectofextensiveongoing research.O ne

ofthe m ostwidespread and powerfulm ethodsforcreat-

ing spin polarization and investigating kinetics ofspin-

polarized carriers is opticalorientation ofelectron and

nuclearspinsby circularly polarized light[1,2,3,4,5].

Thise�ectcan beinterpreted asa transferofthephoton

angularm om enta to freecarriers.Underinterband exci-

tation by circularly polarized light,directopticaltransi-

tionsfrom the valenceband to the conduction band can

occuronly iftheelectron angularm om entum ischanged

by � 1.Theseselection ruleslead to the spin orientation

ofphotoexcited carriers,with degreeand sign ofspin ori-

entation depending on the lighthelicity.

In the presentpaperwe show thatin low-dim ensional

sem iconductor system s spin orientation of carriers can

be achieved by linearly or even unpolarized light. The

e�ectunder consideration is related to reduced sym m e-

tryofthelow-dim ensionalstructuresascom paredtobulk

com pounds and is forbidden in bulk cubic sem iconduc-

tors. M icroscopically,itiscaused by asym m etricalpho-

toexcitation ofcarriersin spin subbandsfollowed by spin

precession in an e�ective m agnetic �eld induced by the

Rashba orDresselhausspin-orbitcoupling [6].

The e�ectism osteasily conceivable fordirecttransi-

tions between the heavy-hole valence subband hh1 and

theconduction subband e1 in quantum well(Q W )struc-

turesofthe Cs pointsym m etry,e.g. in (113)-or(110)-

grown Q W sbased on zinc-blende-lattice com pounds.In

such structuresthe spin com ponentalong the Q W nor-

m alz is coupled with the in-plane electron wave vec-

tor.Thisleadsto k-linearspin-orbitsplitting ofthe en-

ergy spectrum as sketched in Fig.1,where the heavy-

hole subband hh1 is split into two spin branches � 3=2

shifted relativeto each otherin the k space.Due to the

selection rules the allowed opticaltransitions from the

valence subband hh1 to the conduction subband e1 are

j+ 3=2i! j+ 1=2iand j� 3=2i! j� 1=2i,asillustrated

in Fig.1 by dashed verticallines.Underexcitation with

linearly polarized orunpolarized lightthe ratesofboth

transitionscoincide.In thepresenceofthespin splitting,

the opticaltransitions induced by photons ofthe �xed

energy �h! occur in the opposite points ofthe k space

for the electron spin states � 1=2. Such an asym m etry
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FIG .1:(Coloronline). M icroscopic origin ofthe opticalori-

entation ofelectronsspinsby linearly polarized light.Asym -

m etry ofphotoexcitation followed by spin precession leadsto

appearanceofaverageelectron spin.Theverticaldashed lines

show the possible opticaltransitions. Spin-orbit coupling in

the conduction subband is taken into account here as an ef-

fective m agnetic �eld acting on electron spins.

ofphotoexcitation resultsin non-equilibrium distribution

whereelectronswith spin + 1=2 propagatem ainly in one

direction,e.g. kx > 0,and those with the spin � 1=2

propagatein the opposite direction,kx < 0 [7,8]. Spin-

orbitinteraction isknown to be presentand couple spin

statesand in-planem ovem entoffreecarriersin conduc-

tion subbands as well. The spin-orbit coupling can be

considered as an e�ective m agnetic �eld B k acting on

electron spins,with the �eld direction depending on the

electron wave vector k and its strength being propor-

tionalto jkj[9,10,11]. Spin-dependent asym m etry of

photoexcitation considered aboveiscaused by spin-orbit

interaction in both thevalenceand conduction subbands

and,in general,doesnotcorrespond to eigen stateofthe

spin-orbit coupling in the subband e1. Therefore,elec-

tron spinsoriginally directed,according to the selection

rules,along or opposite to the Q W norm alwillprecess

in the e�ective m agnetic �eld B k [12],which has non-

zero in-plane com ponent,asshown in Fig.1. Electrons
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with the initialspin + 1=2 and wave vector kx > 0 are

a�ected by e�ective�eld with theLarm orfrequency 
 k,

whilecarrierswith theoppositespin,� 1=2,and opposite

wavevector,� kx,area�ected by �eld with thefrequency


 �k .Sincein Q W structuresthee�ectivem agnetic�eld

caused by spin-orbitcouplingislinearin thewavevector,

then 
 �k = � 
k and the rotation axesareoppositefor

carrierswith theinitialspins� 1=2.Asa result,thepre-

cession leadsto an appearanceofspin com ponentSx > 0

forcarrierswith both positiveand negativekx asshown

in Fig.1. The value ofthe generated electron spin is

determ ined by the averageangle ofspin rotation.Thus,

interband absorption ofunpolarized lightin Q W struc-

turesoflow-sym m etry resultsin spin orientation ofpho-

toinduced carriers.The spin polarization ofelectron gas

disappears after photoexcitation with the conventional

spin relaxation tim e.

G enerally,direction ofthe optically oriented electron

spinsisdeterm ined bylightpolarizationand explicitform

ofspin-orbitinteraction in both the conduction and va-

lence bands. The latterisgoverned by the Q W sym m e-

try and can bevaried.In Q W sbased on zinc-blende-type

sem iconductorsand grown along thecrystallographicdi-

rection zk[110],absorption ofunpolarized lightleads to

orientation of electron spins in the Q W plane, along

xk[1�10]. W e assum e the relaxation tim e of the asym -

m etricalelectron distribution �e to be shorter than the

Larm orprecession period,
k�e � 1. Then,generation

rate ofthe spin com ponent determ ined by the average

angleofelectron spin rotation can be estim ated as

_Sx =
1

2
�e
y;k0

_N ; (1)

where 
y is the y-com ponent ofthe Larm or frequency

ofthe e�ective m agnetic �eld,yk[001],k0 isthe average

wave vector ofelectrons with the spin projection + 1=2

along theQ W norm alin them om entofphotoexcitation,

and _N isgeneration rateofelectronsin the subband e1.

Taking into account the explicit form ofthe spin-orbit

interaction in (110)-grown Q W s ofthe Cs point-group

sym m etry,onederives

_Sx = 
(e1)
yx 

(hh1)
zx

�e;hh�e

�h
3

_N : (2)

Here 
(�)

��
(� = e1;hh1)are the constantsdescribing lin-

ear in the wave vector coupling between �-com ponent

ofthe electron angularm om entum and �-com ponentof

the wave vector in the subbands e1 and hh1, respec-

tively,� and � are the Cartesian coordinates,�e;hh =

m em
k

hh
=(m e + m

k

hh
) is the reduced m ass,m e and m

k

hh

are the electron and heavy hole e�ective m asses in the

Q W plane,respectively.

Possibilitytoachieveopticalorientationbylinearlypo-

larized lightin variouslow-dim ensionalstructuresfollows

also from sym m etry analysis. Phenom enologically,spin

generation by lightisdescribed by

_S� = I
X

�

���
e�e

�

 + ee
�

�

2
+ I

X

�

��� i[e� e
�]� ;(3)

where _S� are the generation rates of the spin com po-

nents,I is the light intensity, e is the (com plex) unit

vector of the light polarization, e� is the vector com -

plex conjugated to e. The pseudo-tensor ��� describes

\conventional"opticalorientation by circularly polarized

lightsincethevectorproducti[e� e�]isproportionalto

thelighthelicity and vanishesforlinearly polarized light.

In contrast,thesym m etrized product(e�e
�

 + ee
�

�
)=2 is

insensitive to the light helicity for elliptically polarized

radiation and reaches m axim um for linear polarization.

Thus,thethird-ranktensor��� ,sym m etricalin thelast

two indices,��� = ��� ,describesspin orientation by

linearly polarized light.In whatfollowsweconsiderthis

e�ectand assum ethe polarization vectore to be real.

Sym m etry analysis shows that in zinc-blende- or

diam ond-typebulk crystals,Td and O h pointgroups,re-

spectively,allcom ponents of��� vanish, and optical

orientation ofelectron and hole spins can be achieved

by circularly polarized light only. In contrast,in low-

dim ensionalsystem s grown on the basis ofcubic sem i-

conductors,non-zero com ponents of��� do exist,al-

lowing for spin orientation by light ofzero helicity. In

particular,in Q W softhe Cs sym m etry the tensor���
contains 8 independent constants,and spin orientation

can be achieved even underexcitation with unpolarized

lightaswasdem onstrated above.

In (001)-grown Q W s spin orientation can not be

achieved by unpolarized light,butisallowed underexci-

tation with linearly polarized light.Asym m etrical(001)-

grown structures,such assingleheterojunctionsorQ W s

with non-equivalentnorm aland inverted interfaces,be-

long to the C2v point-group sym m etry,and opticalori-

entation by linearly polarized lightis described here by

threeindependentconstantsA,B and C asfollows

_Sz0 = Aex0ey0 ; _Sx0 = B ey0ez0 ; _Sy0 = C ex0ez0 ; (4)

where z0k[001]isthe Q W norm al,x0k[1�10]and y0k[110].

O ne can see thatexcitation with linearly polarized light

undernorm alincidencem ay resultin orientation ofelec-

tron spinsalongtheQ W norm al,with thesign and m ag-

nitude depending on the light polarization. The point-

group sym m etry of(001)-grown Q W swith equivalentin-

terfacesisenhanced toD 2d which allowsonlyonelinearly

independentconstant: A = 0,B = � C . Particularly,it

follows that in such structures excitation with linearly

polarized lightin the geom etry ofnorm alincidence does

notlead to spin orientation. In the otherlim iting case,

when the spin-orbitcoupling is determ ined only by the

structure inversion asym m etry unrelated to the crystal

lattice,asitcan happen in Q W sgrown ofcentrosym m et-

ricalsem iconductorcom poundslikeSiG e,thesym m etry

ofthe structure is e�ectively increased to C 1 v and the

relations A = 0,B = � C retain. Thus,generation of

electron spinsalong theQ W norm alispossiblein asym -

m etrical(001)-grown Q W s,butvanishesforsym m etrical

structuresofthe D 2d pointgroup aswellasforuniaxial

structuresofthe C1 v sym m etry.

A consistenttheory ofthe spin orientation by linearly
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polarized light is conveniently developed by using the

spin density m atrix technique. Dynam icsofthe density

m atrix � ofphotoexcited electronsin the subband e1 is

described by equation [1]

@�

@t
+

�

�0
+

i

�h
[H (e1)

so ;�]= G + St� : (5)

Here �0 is the lifetim e of photoelectrons, H
(e1)
so is the

spin-orbitcontribution to the Ham iltonian,

H
(e1)
so =

�h

2
(


(e1)

k
� �); (6)



(e1)

k
istheLarm orfrequency ofthespin-orbitcoupling-

induced e�ectivem agnetic�eld,� isthevectorcom posed

ofthe Paulim atrices�x,�y and �z,G isthe m atrix of

electron photogeneration,and St� isthecollision integral

thatdescribeselectron scattering by phonons,static de-

fects,chargecarriers,etc.,leading to equilibration.Itis

convenienttoexpand thedensitym atrix� and them atrix

ofphotogeneration G into diagonaland spin com ponents

asfollows

� = f0I+ (Sk � �);

G = g0I+ (gk � �);

where f0 = Tr�=2 is the distribution function ofelec-

trons,Sk = Tr(��)=2 isthe totalspin ofelectronswith

the wave vector k,2g0 is the rate ofcarrier photogen-

eration,gk is the rate ofspin photogeneration into the

state with the wave vector k,and I is the 2 � 2 unit

m atrix. Then,forsteady-state regim e,the equation for

thespin density Sk in therelaxation tim eapproxim ation

and neglecting spin-ip scattering hasthe form

Sk

�0
+ [Sk � 


(e1)

k
]= gk �

Sk � �Sk

�e
; (7)

where �Sk is Sk averaged over directions of the wave

vector k,�e is the isotropisation tim e ofthe spin den-

sity Sk. In the case ofelastic scattering by static de-

fectsin two-dim ensionalstructures,thetim e�e coincides

with the conventionalm om entum relaxation tim e that

governs the electron m obility. However, we note that

electron-electron collisionsbetween particlesofopposite

spins,which do nota�ectthem obility,can contributeto

relaxation ofthe asym m etricalspin-dependentdistribu-

tion and decreasethetim e�e,asithappens,e.g.,in spin

relaxation [13].Assum ing thevalue�e

(e1)

k
to bea sm all

param eter,thesolution ofEq.(7)forthespin density �Sk

to the second orderin 

(e1)

k
hasthe form

�Sk

�0
+ �e[


(e1)

k
� [�Sk � 


(e1)

k
]]= �gk + �e[


(e1)

k
� gk];(8)

wheretheoverlinem eansaveragingoverdirectionsofthe

wavevector.The�rstterm in theleft-handsideofEq.(8)

describesdisappearanceofthetotalelectron spin dueto

recom bination. The second term in the left-hand side

is responsible for the D’yakonov-Perel’spin relaxation

m echanism [9,10]. The right-hand side ofEq.(8) de-

scribes orientation ofelectron spins. The �rst term is

responsiblefor\conventional" opticalorientation by cir-

cularly polarized light,while the second term describes

spin generation caused by asym m etric photoexcitation

gk followed by spin precession in e�ectivem agnetic�eld

with theLarm orfrequency 
 k.Underillum ination with

linearly polarized orunpolarized light�gk iszero,and the

spin generation is given by the second term . Then,the

totalspin generation ratein thesubband e1hastheform

_S =
X

k

�e[

(e1)

k
� gk]: (9)

As an exam ple,let us consider opticalorientation of

electron spins in (001)-grown Q W s under norm alinci-

dence oflinearly polarized light. In contrastto the en-

ergy spectrum in low-sym m etry structures sketched in

Fig.1,in (001)-Q W s the k-linear spin splitting ofthe

hh1 valence subband isdepressed and here,forthe sake

ofsim plicity,weconsideropticaltransitionsbetween the

light-hole subband lh1 and the conduction subband e1.

Calculationsshow thatin thisparticularcasethedepen-

dence ofthe photogeneration m atrix com ponentson the

polarization vectore to the �rstorderin the spin-orbit

interaction hasthe form

gk =

h



(e1)

k
+ 2e(


(lh1)

k
� e)� 


(lh1)

k

i
�h

2

@g0

@"k
; (10)

g0 =
�

3�h

�
eA

cm 0

� 2

jPcvj
2
�(Ee1;lh1 + "k � �h!):

Here e isthe electron charge,A isthe am plitude ofthe

vector potentialofthe light wave,c is the light veloc-

ity,m 0 is the free electron m ass,Pcv = hSĵpzjZi is the

interband m atrix elem ent of the m om entum operator,

E e1;lh1 isthe energy gap between the subbandslh1 and

e1,"k = �h
2
k2=2�e;lh,and �e;lh = m em

k

lh
=(m e + m

k

lh
)is

the reduced m assforthe in-planem otion.

In (001)-grown structures the vectors 

(�)

k
have the

form



(�)

k
=

2

�h
(

(�)

x0y0
ky0;

(�)

y0x0
kx0;0);

where� = e1;lh1isthesubband index.Then,substitut-

ing Eq.(10)into Eq.(9),onederivesthespin generation

ratein the subband e1

_Sz0 = 2ex0ey0
�


(e1)

y0x0

(lh1)

y0x0
� 

(e1)

x0y0

(lh1)

x0y0

�
�e;lh�e

�h
3

_N : (11)

O pticalorientation of electron spins by linearly po-

larized light can be observed and studied with conven-

tional technique for detection of spin orientation, e.g.

by analyzing circular polarization of lum inescence un-

derelectron-holeradiativerecom bination.M oreover,the
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dependence of _Sz0 on polarization ofthe incident light

given by Eq.(11)allowsoneto separatethee�ectunder

study from possible experim entalbackground noise. In-

deed,the spin generation _Sz0 is ofopposite sign forthe

exciting lightpolarized along the[100]and [010]crystal-

lographicaxesand vanishesforthe lightpolarized along

the [1�10]or [110]axes. G enerally, the dependence of

the spin orientation on the lightpolarization isgiven by
_Sz0 / 2ex0ey0 = sin2’,where’ isthe anglebetween the

lightpolarization planeand the [1�10]axis.

The spin generation rate given by Eq.(11)ispropor-

tionalto constantsofthe spin-orbitcoupling in both e1

and lh1 subbandsand vanishesiftheproduct
(e1)

y0x0

(lh1)

y0x0

equals to 
(e1)

x0y0

(lh1)

x0y0
. Appearance ofthe k-linear term s

is connected with reduction of the system sym m etry

as com pared to bulk m aterials. In (001)-grown Q W s

based on zinc-blende-lattice sem iconductors, there are

two types ofthe k-linear contributions to the e�ective

Ham iltoniansofelectron and light-holesubbands[6,11].

The contributions can originate from the lack ofan in-

version centerin the bulk com positionalsem iconductors

or/and from anisotropy ofchem icalbonds at the inter-

faces (so-called Dresselhaus term ) [10],and can be in-

duced bytheheterostructureasym m etryunrelated tothe

crystallattice(Rashbaterm )[14].Theconstantsdescrib-

ing k-linear spin splitting in the subbands e1 and lh1

arerelated to thecorrespondingDresselhausand Rashba

constantsby


(�)

x0y0
= 

(�)

D
+ 

(�)

R
; (12)


(�)

y0x0
= 

(�)

D
� 

(�)

R
:

In sym m etrical (001)-grown Q W s, the spin-orbit cou-

pling is given by the Dresselhaus term only,while the

Rashba term vanishes. In this case the constants 
(�)

x0y0

and 
(�)

y0x0
are equal and, hence, the expression in the

parenthesis in Eq.(11) is zero and the spin orientation

doesnotoccur.In the otherlim iting case,iftheRashba

coupling dom inatesand the Dresselhausterm isnegligi-

ble,the constantsare related by 
(�)

x0y0
= � 

(�)

y0x0
,and the

e�ectvanishesaswell.Thus,only in Q W swith both the

Rashbaand theDresselhausspin-orbitcouplingsonecan

induceorientation ofelectron spinsby norm ally incident

linearly polarized light. This resultis in fullagreem ent

with the sym m etry analysis presented above. The spin

orientation along the Q W norm alby linearly polarized

lightispossibleforasym m etrical(001)-grown Q W s,but

vanishes for sym m etricalstructures ofthe D 2d class as

wellasforuniaxialstructuresofthe C1 v sym m etry.

Theconstantsofspin-orbitcouplingand therelaxation

tim e can be estim ated as=�h � 105 cm /s,�e � 10�11 s.

Then,an estim ation for electron spin generated under

absorption ofonephoton followingEq.(11)gives _S= _N �

10�2 (or1% ).

Spin orientation ofcarriers,caused by asym m etrical

photoexcitation followed by spin precession in the e�ec-

tive m agnetic �eld,can be achieved not only under in-

terband opticaltransitions,butalso underintersubband

and intrasubband (Drude-like) photoexcitation in Q W

structures. In the latter case it can be considered as a

nonlineare�ectofgeneration ofdc spin polarization by

ac electric�eld.

It should be noted that circularpolarization oflum i-

nescenceunderexcitation with linearly polarized lightin

zero m agnetic�eld wasobserved understudy ofexcitons

localized on anisotropicislandsin Q W s[15].Thise�ect

iscaused by opticalalignm entofexciton dipolesfollowed

by dipoleoscillationsin anisotropicm edia and,generally

speaking,can be observed in spinlesssystem s.
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